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iPT-ti. f. No. DGCb'l/AZU/12(4)22/2005Pt. VI dated

12.03.2007, issued to M/s. M. S. Khurana Engineering Limited, lay, lllrd floor, Ankur Complex,
Naranputa, Ahmedabad.

Brief'Fncts of the Cost?:
'

* M/s M. vS. Khurana linginecring Limited, Jay, llird J:loor, Ankur Complex,
Naranpuva, Ahmedabad - 380013 (hereinafter referred to as ‘the assessed' or the said
assessae' or ‘the said assessae company) is engaged in providing taxable service viz.
“Commercial and Industrial Construction Services" as defined under clause (25b) of
Section 65 of the finance Act, 1994 (hereinafter referred to as ‘the Act). They have
taken service lax registration bearing STC no. AABCM45I4FST00I from the office of
the Deputy Commissioner of service (ax. Service Tax Commissionerate, Ahmedabad
under the service category ‘construction services in respect of commercial or
imhisirial buildings and civil strucluresf

An intelligence was gathered by the Directorate General of Central Hxcise
2.
Intelligence (DGCtil), Ahmedabad 7.onal Unit (AZU) that the said nsscssee/ had provided
Commercial and Industrial Construction Services to M/s GPT Steel Industries Pvt
Limited, Mumbai (hereinafter referred to as 'M/s OPT*) for the construction of their
factory at Gandhidham (Kutch) and had not paid service tax leviable (hereon,
investigation against (he said assessee for non payment of due service lax was initiated
under summons proceedings by the DGC11L
The service tax on the commercial and industrial construction service was imposed
3.1
w.c.f 10.09.2004, vide Section 66 read with sub-ciause (zzq) of clause (105) of Section 65
of the Act. These services are defined under clause (25b) of Section 65 of the Act, as
under:[(25b) "commercial or industrial construction ” means —
(a) construction ofa new building or a civil structure or a part thereof; or
construction ofpipeline or conduit; or
0>)
(c)
completion and finishing services such as glazing, plastering, painting,
floor and wall tiling, wad covering and wall papering, wood and metal joinery and
carpentry, fencing and railing, construction of swimming pools, acoustic
applications or fittings and other similar services, in relation to building or civil
structure; or
(d)
repair, alteration, renovation or restoration of or similar services in
relation to, building or civil structure, pipeline or conduit,
which is —
used, or to be used, primarilyfor; or
0)
occupied, or to be occupied, primarily with; or
(Hi) engaged, or to be engaged, primarily in,
commerce or industry, or work intended for commerce or industry, but does not
include such services provided in respect of roads, airports, railways, transport
terminals, bridges, tunnels and dams;]

oo

Taxable service, defined under this category, as per sub-clause (zzq) of clause
3.2
(105) of Section 65 of (he Act, are as any service provided or to be provided to any
person, by a commercial concern, in relation to commercial or industrial construction.
3.3
'The value of taxable service shall be the gross amount in money or equivalent to
money (exclusive of service tax) charged by the service provider of such service provided
or to he provided by him.
4.1
for inquiries from the said assessee, summons were issued to them, 'flic Joint
Managing Director of the said assessee authorized Shri Piyush S. Joshi, Admin. Manager

ii

iib

4.6
I'hc DCJC'Iil. Ihcrcnllcr, enlkd lor the original Contract document, from the said
asscsscc (or the Civil and Structurnl work al the site of M/s OPT al Mithi Rohyr.
Candhidham. )( was noticed from the Contract papers that as per clause no. (1 oT the
Contract, flic owner (M/s OPT) would issue Cement & Steel to the contractor (the said
asscssce). as per Ihc contractor's requirement and schedule oI'work. IXiCKI, (hereafter,
during further investigation, called the information from M/s OPT about Hie quantity and
value, of (he materials issued to (he said assessee and used by them in providing (he
services of construction. M/s OPT, vide their letter dated 2d11’ May 2000, produced the
information of supply of steel and cement lo the said assessee. They submitted a detail
sheet of the materials used by (lie said assessee. I hey informed that for the construction
work they had issued steel of the value of l<s.(>,76,(W,044/- and cement of the value of
Us. 1,11.70,212/-. totaling Us. 10,87.70,250/-. for the sake of availing exemption under
notification No. l5/200d-ST dated I0.00.200d. as amended and subsequently under
nolinealion no. 1/2000-Service lax dated 1.3.2000 (vide serial no.7 of the (able {here
under), the said assessee was required to add this value of such supply of materials by M/s
(*P I and used by (lie assessee. to Ihe gross value for calculation of service lax.
flic said asscssec was intimated by DOCK! vide letter dated 29.00.2006 that the
4.7
value of the supply of goods and materials received from M/s OPT wore also required lo
be added to Ihe gross amount charged for taking bene 111 under Not ideation No. 15/2004ST dated 10.09.2004. as amended and asked to pay the service lax short paid by them for
the work done by them for M/s CiPV. As no reply was received from the said assessee, the
assessee was issued summons asking for records and for recording their statement. The
statement of (he authori/.ed person of the said assessee company, Shvi Kamlesh Sompura,
Pinanee Manager of M/s M. S. Khurana luigineering Limited, was recorded under Section
83 of Ihe Act read with Section M of the C’enlral l‘'xcisc Act, 1944. on 01.09.2006. in
which, he iuter-alia staled:4.7.1

1 hat M/s M. S. Khurana Ungineering Limited is mainly engaged in infrastructure

constructions like roads, bridges, canal, construction for airport and also building
Construction for (iovernnicnt and other private parlies. The company had taken service
tax registration under category for Commercial and Industrial construction Services, vide
S'f'C No. AAIU'M45 UPSTOOI dated 29.11.2004. ’I hey had taken only one registration
that covers all the works carried out by them, all over India. All Ihe financial and
accounting mailers are dealt by Ihe registered oflice. situated at Jay, Illrd floor, Ankur
Complex. Naranpura, Ahmedabad and he is looking after financial and accounts matter
and had been working in Hie company for the last 20 years.
4.7.2

That (hey have carried out only one work of commercial construction for M/s OPT

Steel Industries Limiled, Mumbai for their factory al Kuteh. This work was allotted to
them vide work order No. CPT/PKO/LTP/CN/WO/O?# dated 28.05.20(15 and Ihe
work was completed in May 2006.
4.7.3

Thai whereas, they had paid service lax on this work after availing exemption

under Nolillealion no.

15/2004-ST daled

10.09.2004 as amended. On being asked

whether Hie gross amount charged included the value of goods and materials supplied by
(he parly and used by them, he slated that (hey have paid service (ax only on (he gross
amounl received by them in money and the gross amount had not been arrived al, as per
the explanation under Hie said Notification.
4.7.4 I hat they were intimated by iKiCTI vide letter dated 29.06.2006 for paying
service tax as (hey had claimed benelil of Notification no. No. I 5/2004-ST as amended
vide Nolilleation no 4/2005-ST dated. Is' March 2005. They were also informed by

■l

DCjC'FJ ihcit M/s OPT had issued supply ol'cemeiU and steel lo idem, which was utilized
by lliein in providing eonslruclion service lo them, so, as per above explanation .to
' Noulication No. 15/2004-ST dated 10.09.2004, the value oJ' the supply ol'goods and
materials supplied by the client and used l>y them as service provider is also required to
be added in lo the gross amount: charged lor taking benefit under Notification no. 15/2004
ST dated 10.09.2004 as amended.
4.7.5 That they had asked M/s OPT regarding value of material issued by them and since
they had received the details of the same, they agreed to pay service tax on the value of
goods and materials supplied to them as part of the gross value.
4.7.6 Thai the value of supply by recipient of the service, was not added in the gross
amount charged, as the value of such material was not provided by M/s OPT to them.
The said assessee, vide (heir letter dated 11.10.2006, informed the DGCKI that
4.8
they have deposited Service fax of Rs.36,6l,5I0/~ on (he free issue material used by
them, valued at Rs.10,87,79,256/-, vide TR.fi challan dated 10.10.2006. They informed
that the amount does not include Interest on delayed payment as M/s OPT have not
furnished (he details of R.A bill wise materials consumed and on the receipt of the same
from M/s (JPT, the interest shall be worked out and shall be paid.
The said assessce vide (heir Idler dated 5.12.2006 submitted the copy of ST-3
4.9
return dated 30.1 1,2006 for the period from April 2005 to September 2005, due to be filed
by 25.10.2005, showing the details of payments of service tax on (he services of
construction for M/s GPT. However, the said assessee did not file the ST-3 return for
Construction service for the previous period from October 2004 to March 2005.
The said assessee, vide their letter dated 28.01.2007, produced the details of the
4.10
transactions held with M/s GPT and service tax involved on the Contract.
5. M/s GPT Steel Industries Limited, in response lo summons by DGCEi submitted the
following documents vide their letter dated 20.02.2007 Covering sheet containing all the information of transaction being carried out with
(0
M/s M. vS. Khurana Engineering Limited.
(ji) Copy of the ledger account with effect from 01.04.2004 lo till dale.
(iii) Xerox copy of the bills (RA I -RA 12) which were raised by M/s M. S. Khurana
engineering Limited.
The information and R.A. bills received from M/s GPT' showed thalThey were not charging service tax in the bills till R.A. bills No 6 dated
0)
19.07.2005.
(ii)
They reconfirmed that the cost of material supplied lo M/s M.S. Khurana was of
Rs. 10,87,79,257/5.1

6.1
In view of the facts and circumstances as narrated and described hcrc-in-above, it
appears that the said asscssec is engaged in providing services in the form of
“Commercial and Industrial Construction Services”, which is defined under Section
65(25b) and classifiable under Section 65(l05)(zztj) of the Act. The said assesscc have
intended to avail the benefit of abatement in excess of the service tax calculated on a
value which is equivalent to thirty-three percent of the gross amount charged as per
notification no. 15/2004- ST as amended uplo 28.02.2006 and as per serial no. 7 under
notification no. 1/2006-ST dated 01.03.2006, thereafter. Since these notifications are
conditional and the gross amount charged has been defined separately for the purpose of

these nolilicalions, (he said assessee should have arrived at (he eorrect value lor (he gross
amoimi eharged as per the condilion aiul explanalion conlained in the said nolillea-lioijs
and sliould have paid (he service (a\ accordingly. They did not add Ihc value of material
used in providing, (he construeliou services (o M/s CiPT. There lore. Service lax nol paid
by (hem on (he gross amounls as defined in Ihc nolificntion against such services are
liable to he recovered from (he said assessee under Section 73 of (lie Act.
During (he period from I0.0T3004 (o 3 I .OS.^.OOh. (he said assessee had received
goods and materials valued at Ks. 10,87,79,250/-, winch should have formed pari of the
gross amount eharged. in the amoiinl of gross value of lhe services rendered by (hem. as
explained in Notification no I 5/2004-S.T.. as amended up (o 28.02.2006 and as per serial
no. 7 under nolilieation no. 1/2006-ST dated 01.03.201)6, (hereafter, on which (hey were
iwfuircd to pay a sum of Ks. 36.6 1.5 10/- as Service Tax.
6.2

flu: said assessee was registered with Ahmcdabad'Service Tax C'om.missiouera(.e
for 'T'ommcreial or Industrial Construction Service". They have provided “Commercial
or Industrial Construction Service" In M/s CPT with effect from 10.09.2004. fhey did nol
declare the taxable service charges recovered by them from M/s GOT in (heir periodical
service lax returns. They were fully aware that Service lax is leviable on the gross amount
eharged. However they did not pay service lax and education (’ess on (lie gross amount
eharged from M/s GIT against the said services. The service lax amounting to
Ks.30,61,510/-. on free issue material valued at Us. 10,87,79,256/- was not paid by them
intentionally with lull knowledge that the said amount is required to be added to the gross
amount. I hey also did not timely pay. service lax, amounting to Ks. 10,44,919T
(Rs. I (>.3-M3()/-, as Service fax and Ks.20/198/-. as Kduealion Cess), on the value of
Ks.3,10,43,354/-. realized during the period from 25.10.2004-to 264)9.2005. It is thus
evident that M/s M. S. Khuraua Engineering I united did not pay Service fax and
education Cess by \\i\\ ol willltil suppression of tacts, mis-statement and in contravention
of provisions of the binauee Act. 1994, relating to lev)' and collection of Service Tax and
Rules made thereunder with intent to evade, payment of Service fax. The Service tax is
therefore recoverable from (hem by invoking extended period of five years, as per first
proviso to sub-section (I) of Section 73 of the binniiee Act, 1994. 'fhey are also liable to
pay interest at appropriate rale for the period from due date of payment of Service Tax
and Education Cess till the actual dale of payment, as per provision of Section 75 of the
finance Act, 1994.
6.3

The said assesscc, during the period from 10.09.2004 to 3E05.2006, provided
services of commercial construction to M/s GIT. and tried to evade service tax.
amounting to Ks.47,06,429/-. 'I’herefore, the same is recoverable from the said assessee.
by invoking the extended period of live years as per proviso to Sub-Section (I) of Section
73 of Ihc finance Act. I 994.
6.4

flic said assessee had paid service tax of Ks.47,06,429/-, against the service lax
liability, during the course of investigation, which is required to be appropriated against
their service fax liability.

6.5

It also appears that the said assesses did not declare the service charges charged
and realized by them from M/s GET in (heir ST-3 returns even though they were fully
aware that the Services rendered by them to M/s GE I is liable to be taxed. I herefore. they
appear to have contravened the provisions of Section 70 of I he finance Act, 1994 in as
much as they did not declare the actual gross value charged/rcalized by them against the
Commercial or Industrial Construction Service, rendered by them to M/s GEf and
thereby failed to self- assess the actual amount of service tax due from them.
6.6

Section 68 of the Fiiiimce Act, I6CM, proviJes lhal every person providing (uvable
7.1
' service to any person shall pay service lax al the specified rales and in such manner and
within such period as may he prescribed. Rule (> of the Service fax Rides, 1694 stipulates
that service tax shall be paid to the credit of the t'entral (iovl., by the 5th of the month
immediately following die calendar mouth, in which the paymcrjls are received, towards
the value of taxable services.
7.2
Section 70 of the Finance Act, lOOd, provides that every person liable (o pay the
service lax, shall himself assess the tax due on the services provided by him and shall
furnish to the Superintendent of Central Hxeise, a return in such form and in such manner
and al such frequency as may be prescribed. Rule 7(1) of the Service 'fax Rules. lObq.
prescribes (hat every assessee shall submit a half-yearly return in lorm ST-J or S f-3A, as
the ease may be, along-wilh a copy of the form TR-6, in triplicate for die months covered
in the half-yearly return. Further Rule 7(2) thereto also stales dud "every assessee shall
submit the half yearly return by the 25tli of die month following the particular half-year.
In view of die above, it appears that M/s. M. S. Khurana l;nginccriiig Limited bad
7.3
contravened die provisions of:Section 68 of (lie finance Act, LAM, read with Rule 6 of the Service 'lax Rides,
(i)
I9d-I, in-as-much as they have failed to make the payment of service lax as detailed above
to the credit of the (iovemmeul account;
Section 70 of the Finance Act, 199-1, read with rule 7 of the Service Tax Rules.
(")
I99d, in as much as they had not declared the correct amount of charges paid by them in
lieu of taxable services received by them from their clients.
It also appears that M/s MS. Khurana Lngineeriug Limited did not pay .Service
7.4
'fax on the services rendered by them during die relevant period as discussed above ami
thus contravened the provisions of Section 68 of the Finance Act, 1994 and hence
rendered themselves liable to penal action under Section 76 of (lie Act, ibid. M/s M. S.
Khurana I digit leering Limited, were fully aware dial the services provided by them to M/s
(iff were a taxable service and yet they did not pay the service lax. 'flic Service fax was
not paid by diem by way of suppression of facts, willful mis-slaiemcnl and eontra\eiilion
of (he provisions of finance Act, 199-1 relating to Service Tax and Rules made thereunder
with intent to evade payment of Service I ax It therelore, appears that M/s M. S. khurana
Lngincering Limited, are liable to penal action under Section 78 ol die Act, hW.
therefore, IVI/s M. S. Khurana Lngiuccring Limited, Ahmedabad were called upon
8.
to show cause to the Additional Commissioner of Service fax, Almicdabad, having bis
office at Central Lxeise Bhavan, Ambavvmli Ahmedabad. vide SCN issued by die
no.
Additional
Director,
IXiCLI,
A/Ah
Alnncdabad,
from
file
IXiCLI/AXU/l 2(4)22/2005 IT VI dated 12.03.2007, as to why:4 lie gross amount of Rx. 10,87,79,256/- of the value of die materials used by die
assessec, as detailed aforesaid, should not he included in the gross amount charged lav (he
taxable services of 'Commercial and Industrial Construction Services1, for availing
exemption under notification no. 15/2004-ST dated 10.09.2004, as amended and
subsequently exemption vide serial no.7 oflhe table under notification no. I/2006-Servicc
Tax dated 1.3.2006;

0)

The gross amount of K.s.3,10,43,354/-, which bad escaped assessment during die
(ii)
period from April, 2005 to September 2005 should not be considered as the value of
taxable services rendered by diem under section 67 of the finance Act, 1994;

(iii) The Service Tnx nmounlinri to Rs.47,06,429/- (Rupees h’orly Seven Lakhs Sjx
J Imusands, hour llumlrecfs cK: ’I’wenly Nine only), incbirfim* iuhicalinn ('css. nol paid by
them, should not he recovered I'ront Ihem under (lie provisions of .Section 73 of the
Tinanee Act, 1994 by invoking the extended period of live years as per proviso to SubSccfion (! ) of Section 73 of (he h'inanee Act, 1994;
(iv)
fhe service (ax amounting lo Rs.47,06,429/- (Rupees forty Seven I .akhs Six
Thousands, four Hundreds A- Twenty Nine only), including I'idncadon Cess, paid by
(hem during (he course of investigation should not be appropriated against (lie service (ax
liability during (he relevant period.
(v)
Interest at the appropriate rales as prescribed under. Section 75 of (he finance Ael.
1994 should not be recovered from (hem from the due dale on which the Service fax was
liable lo be paid, (ill the dale on which the said Service ’fax was paid; and
(vi)
Penally as prescribed under Section 7b and 78 of (he finance Act, 1994 should nol
be imposed upon Ihem for non-payment of Service fax during the relevant dale and for
suppressing and concealing (he value of ‘Construction and Industrial Construction
Service* pro\ ided by (hem.
Original Ad judication:
I he subject SC’N was adjudicated by (lie Additional Commissioner of Service fax,
Ahmcdabad. vide OK) no. STC/I l/Ai)l)l . (’()MM./2008 dated ?. 1.04.2008. As evident
from the said OK), (he assessee, through t(s consultant, had submitted (heir defense reply
to the said SCN. vide (heir letter daled 08/05/2007. wherein (hey in(cr-a!ia contended Hint
(hey agree for the Gross Amount of Rs. I (f 87,79.256/-, pertaining to free issue of material
ns the value of taxable services, as proposed in the said SCN and had already discharged
the liability of (he Service 'fax; (hat (hey had no nialafidc intention or willfully
suppressed (he lads or made misstatement to suppress (he'details of the free supply as the
said details were to be provided by M/s GPT; (hat (hey had no inlcntion to evade (he
payment of Service, 'fax as is evident from (he fact that they had already paid the Service
'fax and discharged (he liability on receipt of (he said details; (hat (hey also agree for the
Gross Amount of I<s.3,10,43,354, for (he period April 2005 lo September 2005, be
considered as (he value of taxable services as per Section 67 of (he Finance Act; 1994. as
Gomme.rcial and Industrial Construction Services, as proposed in the said SCN and had
already discharged the liability of the Service 3'ax before (he issuance of (he SCN; that
(hey had no malalkle inlcntion or willfully suppressed (he facts or made misstatement 'to
suppress the details of (he gross amount chargeable for the Service fax. Me lurlher
submilled that the service lax and interest had been deposited prior lo issuance of (he
SCN. penally under Section 76 and 78 should be dropped, relying upon (he various
tribunal decisions and section 80 of the Ael. Rersonal I Icaring, in the matter, was lixed on
I 1/07/2008. which was atlendcd by the. assesscc's Consultant. No additional evidence in
defense was produced by the Consultant and (he Consultant requested that (he ease be
decided on available records.
9.

On the basis of the ease records and the submissions made on behalf of the
asscssee,\ the (ben Adjudicating Officer found that (he axsessce bad not challenged the
imposition of the tax hut has tried to seek relic!'in penalty by resorting to (be technicality
and held that the assesscc had not made out a case in his favour on any count. Therefore.
the subject SCN was adjudicated by (he Additional Commissioner of Service fax.
10.

Ahnicctabnd, vide OK) no. STC.71 l/ADDJ,. C'()MV1./200K dated 21.04.2008, in lollowing
lenns:(i)
'.fhe (Inncmd of Service lux amounting to Rs.47,06,429/-, raised in
the said SCN is confirmed against the assessee and die Service Tux
amount of Rs.47,06.429/-, already [>aid by the assessec daring the
course of invesligtilion, is (ipyroyriutcd towards (heir total Service Tax
liability;
(if) A penalty of Rs.94,12,H5S/- is imposed under section 7H of the
Finance. Act, 1994, for suppressing / concealing the value of taxable
service with an intent to evade the payment oj service tax to the Central
Government;
(Hi) Interest at appropriate rate under section 75 of the. Finance Act
1994 on the. above service tax dues is ordered to be recovered;
(iv) A penalty of rupees two hundred jar every day during which the
failure to pay the service tax continued or 2% of the lax not paid, per
month, whichever is higher, is imposed under section 76 of the Idnunce
Act, 1994 for their failure to make the jxtymenl of service tax in
accordance with the provisions of section 6S read with Rule 6 of the.
Service Tax Rules 1994. However the penalty shall not exceed the
amount of service tax amounting to Rs. 47,06,429/- that (he assessec has
failed to pay.

First Appeal Proceedings:

Being aggrieved will) llie above said OIO, Ihe assessee preferred appeal againsl ihe
11.
impugned .order, with the llon’ble Commissioner (Appeal-1 V), Central I excise,
no.
OJA
The
J-Jon'blc
Commissioner
(Appeal),
vide
Ahmcdnbad.
M9/2009(STC)/I,MR/Commr.(A)/Alid dated 05.05.2009, upheld the impugned order
passed by the adjudicating authority and rejected the appeal tiled by the appellants.
The J foiTble Commissioner (Appeal) observed as under:-

[S.

The appellants have not disputed the taxability of the services they
rendered and their liability to pay service tax. The issue on the valuation
has also been accepted by the appellants and accordingly they had paid the
differential amount of the service tax. The short point before me is to decide
whether, {hip penalties imposed hy_ (he yidjudicajing. authority Jn the
Impugned order are jits( andJajp_
9.
l am of the view that there was ad/nittedly contravention of various
law provisions by ihe appellants as they failed to assess and to pay correct
service tax on the transactions entered by (hem while providing taxable
service. The appellants cannot escape from their statutory liability under an
excuse that they were not aware. It is moral responsibility of the appellants
to keep themselves abreast of ongoing changes and pay the tax correctly.
The ■responsibility increases multifold when there is self assessment and
confusions could have been cleared through clarification which could have
been sought from the Department. It is enough to prove sheer negligence
towards the liability to pay the tax correctly when no such efforts were
made by the appcdlants. In the ST-2 returns filed by ihe appellants they had
shown only the actual receipts and nowhere il was disclosed that they were

snpplicfl some nioferial free of ensl. When the lax juiycr self assesses its
liahi/ity, il is their slalulnry duly to disidose eaeh and every fuel which has
nnjdieaHon on the lax liahifify. h was no/ lack of awareness bul ne.yliyencc
and even otherwise il is well seif fed priticiple of faw that ignorance cannof
he the excuse for law

JO.

Insofar as (heir arguments on fimi/alion arc concerned, it would be
appropriate fo nofc that the appellants, being a major tax jHtyer, have a
greater responsibility for voluntary compliance. The appellants are
registered with service tax and not new to the regime of service fax. ft wits
moral duty of the appellants to know and keep themselves updated about
their (ax liabilities. They cannot plead misunderstanding of faw provisions,
which could have been resolved had (hey come forward for any
clarification from the i'lepariment on the issue. The ajijn’i/anfs have not
been able to show that they disclosed ail the material facls in their returns
nor that they assessed their fa\ liahilily eorn'etly This is clearly a citsc of
suppression and therefore, their arguments and the cases cited in support
thereof will not he relevant in the facts and circumstances of the instant
ease. The act on the part of the appellants was neither mere failure to pay
la\ nor omission hut if wos deliberate suppression to avoid lax payment.
The adjudicating aulharity has discussed the issue aj’extended period and
limitation and I find no infirmity in his finding
'The af'pefhmts haw failed to establish a clear reasonable cause for
//
their failure in complying with the provisions of law and therefore their
request for waiver of the penalty under Section SO of the Act is not
sustainable. The department was not in the knowledge ahoiil the actual
transaction and dealings or the terms of contracts entered hy the appellants
while rendering the service. The appellants were supposed to comply with
the law provisions voluntarily and they could have informed the
Department in ease of any difficulties, which they have failed and inaction
on part of ' the appellants on any account equally amounts to supjmession
and therefore also extended period was correctly Invoked under the Section
7J of the Act. I rely on the decisions in the cose of ETA Travel Agency Pvt.
Ltd. jLOO/(7)STR4Efj and Insurance and Provident Fund Department
j fOOh(.))STRMD j.

r.

On the issue of penalty under Seetimi
<(nd Sccfion 7S of the Act, /
find (hot (he proyhsions under Section 7S of the Act were amended wa'J.
In.UL ?Ut)S whereas the issue relates to period prior to that date and
therefore the amended provisions cannot he mode applicable to the present

case. Further, the use. of the word "shall denotes mandatory penalty, and
therefore does not incorporate the disereiiim of the adjudicating or
appellate authorities, which ore creatures of the statute When there is no
reasonable cause for failure fa pay service tax, penalty is clearly
warranted I have gone through the various judgments relied upon hy the
a/)pellants in this regal'd and jind that no one is afan to the facts in the
jiresent case. Though the offences committed hy the appellants were in the
course of one/same transaction or arise out of same act it has resulted in
the. violation of different provisions of the Act which are punishable under
different provisions of the Act and therefore, ffind that the penalty imposed
under different sections is just and right as held in case of Krishna Poduval
iPOOwDSTR IR5(Ker.)J

.Second Appeal Proceedings:
12.
Being aggrieved with the above said Of A passed by the Hon’ble Commissioner
(Appeal-JV), Central Kxcisc, Ahmedabad, (he assessce preferred appeal against the
impugned OJA, with the Uon’ble ClvS'l AT, WZU, Ahmedabad, vide Service Tax Appeal
No. 282 of 2009. The Hon’ble CHSTAT, W/.B, Ahmedabad, vide its Final Order No.
A/10246/2020 dated 07.01.2020, allowed the appeal by way of remand. The lloirble
CliSTAT, W//B, Ahmedabad, observed, as under:[2. Learned Counsel for the. appellant pointed out that there are two issues
involved in the present iippeal. The first issue relates to the service fax
demand on the value of Free Supply Material supplied to them for the
provision of Commercial and Industrial Construction Services rendered by
them. He argued that the issue is already settled by Hon 'ble Apex Court in
(he case of 8HA VANA BUILDERS PVT LTD /20I8 (10) CSTL IIS (SC)].
Learned Counsel further pointed out that part of the demand relates to the
pure, service provided by them on which they had failed to pay Service Tax
at the material time.
x A perusal of the Order-Jn-Originat as well as Order-In-Appeal shows
that no segregation has been made on these lines in the findings. The
Jindings are solely in respect of non-inclusion of the value, of I'ree Supply
Materials. In fact there are no separate arguments recorded either in
Order-fn-Original or Order-ln-Appeal with respect to the value, oilier than
the value of Free Supply Material, which escaped assessment.
4. hi view of above, we Jind that the orders of the Lower Authorities are not
dealing with all the issues. 'The impugned orders is therefore, set aside and
the matter is remanded to the Adjudicating Authority to deal specifically
with the charge of Free Supply Materials and the charge relating to value
of service which escaped assessment separately. The appeal is allowed by
way ofremand.]
Kemum) Proceedings:
As directed by the llon’blc CliSTAT, W/B, Ahmedabad, vide its Final Older No.
13.
A/10246/2020 dated 07.01.2020, the matter needs to be taken up to deal specifically with
the charge.of Free SiippJy;.Materials and the charge relating to_value of service which
pscti|3Ctl Hssessinenl
As already observed by the I lon’ble CliSTAT, vide para 3
of its Final Order dated 07.01.2020, that a perusal of the Order-ln-Original as well as
Order-ln-Appeal shows that the Jindings are solely in respect of non-inclusion of the
value of Free Supply Materials and there are no separate arguments recorded either in
Order-ln-Origimil or Order-ln-Appeal with respect to the value, oilier than the value of
Free Supply Material, which escaped assessment. In view of this, I lind that separate
arguments remain to he recorded .stywo/e/y with respect to the value, other than the value
of Free Supply Material, which escaped assessment and with respect to the value of Free
Supply Materials.
14.
) find that the said assessee was earlier registered under the .Jurisdiction of the
Commissioner of Service Tax, Ahmedahad. Consequent to the issue of the Notification
No. 12/2017-Centra! 1‘xeise (NT) lo 14/2017-Central J-xcise (NT) all dated 09.06.2017,
appointing the officers of various ranks as Central Hxcise officers & reallocating the

jurisdiction ol‘ the Ccnti'ol

Iixci.sc Oniccrs nnd Trade Notice No. 001/2017 dated

I (>.00.2017 issued by the ChicT Omnnissionei. Central Jixeise
Service-Tax,
Alnnedabatl /one, the said assessce is now registered under the Jurisdiction of the
C'oinniissioner, C-enlral Goods and Service 'l ax. Ahmedabad South.
15.
(he then cITcctive provisions of the Central lixeise Act, 1944 and the
Central l.ixoise TarilTAct, 1985, as repealed vide Section 174(1) oTthe COST Act, 2017
and the (hen effective provisions of the Chapter V of the f inance Act. 1994. as omitted
vide Section 173 of the COST Act. 2017, and the then effective provisions of the Cenvat
Credit Kules. 2004. as superseded vide notification no. 20/2017-CT- (NT) dated
30.06.2017, have been saved vide Section 174(2) of the COST Act. 2017 and notification
no. 20/2017-CT' (NT) dated 30.06.2017. Therefore, the provisions of the said
repealed/amended Acts and Kules made there under are rightly enforceable for the
purpose of demand of duly, interest, etc. and imposition of penally under this notice.
fnrllier Defense Submission:

1<>.
I he asscsscc submitted their submission, in the matter, vide their Idler no. Nil,
dated 22/07/2020. "flic gist of their submission is reproduced as follows.

16.1

Demand related to the pure service on which the nssessce had failed to pay

Service Tax on (lie value of service, which escaped assessment.
Ju (his regard, it is submitted that an inquiry against their company was
16.1.1
initiated by (he Officers of IXiCKI, Ahmedabad Zonal Unit and they had deposited an
amount of Rs.10,44,919/-, by Challnn dated 01.12.2005 towards service (ax short paid by
(hem, on (he payment, received by (hem, (ill September, 2005.
'flint (hey had not contested the deposition of service tax pertaining to short
16.1.2
paid service, lax of Rs.10,44,919/-. However, (hey were aggrieved by the imposition of
penally upon (hem.

Demand related to the value of free Supply Material, used for the provision
16.2
of Commercial and Industrial Construction Services rendered by them.
In this regard, it is submitted that the IHICUI Officers further called for
16.2.1
original Cmifract from (heir client. M/s. GPT Steel Industries Utd., Gnndhidhnm and as
per (Oause No. G of the Contract, it was found that M/s. GPT will supply Cement, and
Steel (o them for provision of service. The Officers called for information pertaining to
quantity and value of free material supplied to them by M/s. GPT.
That the said information was provided by M/s. GPT in respect of free
16.2.2
supply of steel and cement, vide their letter dated 24.05.2006. M/s GPT had informed the
department that value of cement and steel being freely supplied to them was
K.s. I 0.87,79.256/-. lienee lax of Ks.36,95.169/- was worked out on such free supplied
materials as observed in Para 4.5 of the show cause notice.
'i'hat they were intimated vide letter dated 29.6.2006. to pay (he service tax
16.2.3
on free supplied materials. They, subsequently, paid the service tax amount ol
Us.36,61,510/-. by Chaikin dated 10.10.2006 on free supplied material valued at Rs.
10,87,79,256/- and intimated the same to the department, vide their letter dated
t 1.10.7006.

Thai thus, they had deposited Us. 10,44,919/-, towards short paid service tax
16.2.4*
aacl Us.36,61,510/-, lowards service lax on iree supplied ‘maierial, Ida ling Us.47,06,429/-.
That they iiad also subiniiled (hat the tax. was not payable on free supplied
J6.2.5
raw material and hence, no tax is payable.
It is submitted that the core issue in Ihc present proceedings is pertaining to
16.2.6
valuation of services. Thai they had not included the cost of free supplied cement and
steel in the value of services provided by them. That they firmly believed that the value of
free supplied materials is not includible in assessable value of commercial or industrial
construction services provided by them. That the period involved in the present
proceedings is 2004 to 2006 and service lax levy was imposed on commercial or
industrial construction service in 2004 only. At the relevant point of time, there was lot of
confusion in the field regarding valuation of service. That they had discharged service lax
on entire value of service provided including cost of raw material purchased and used by
them for provision of service. However, they had not included value of goods supplied
free by recipient of service, i.e. cement and steel, which were not in their scope under the
Contract. That they bonafidcly believed that they were not required to charge service lax
on free supplied materials.
J 6.2.7 It is submitted that the value of free supplied goods cannot be included in the value
of service as the same does not amount to any kind of monetary or non-monetary
consideration paid to them by the service recipient and this does not result in accruing any
bcnelit to them, hence the same is outside the purview of taxable value or gross amount
charged under section 67 of the Finance Act. That hence they had correctly discharged
service lax excluding value of free supplied materials and demand of service (ax on die
value of free supplied materials is not sustainable and requires to be dropped.
It is further submitted that the aforesaid issue was not free from doubt and
16.2.8
various litigations were taken up against various differently situated service providers.
That the aforesaid issue was referred to larger bench of the lioifble Tribunal and the
larger bench of die Hon’ble Tribunal in die case of M/s. Bhayana Builders Pvt. Ltd |2013
(32) STR. 49'| has held that the value of iree supplied material is not includible in the
assessable value for providing services, The aforesaid view of the llon’ble Tribunal is
further confirmed by the .Hon’ble Apex Court [2018 (10) OSTI- 118 (SC)|. That hence, it
is submitted that the value of free supplied material is not includible in the value of
services, and they had correctly paid service tax excluding the value of free supplied
materials.
That on the basis'of the aforesaid, it is submitted that no tax is payable on
16.2.9
free supplied cement and steel. That hence, the demand pertaining to tax on free supplied
material is required to be dropped.
16.3

Penally under Section 76 and 78 of (lie Act.

In this connection, it is submitted that Ihe demand pertains to the initial
16.3.1
period of levy. That the Hon’ble Gujarat High Court as well as Hon’ble'Tribunals, has
held (hat once (ax is paid as inslructed by the department, penalty may not be hnposed as
provided under Section 80. That hence also it is submitted that no penalty is imposable in
the facts and circumstances of the case.
17.
The matter was posted for personal hearing on 27.07.2020, when Shri Hirav Shah,
Advocate and Shri Pawun Maheshwari, Manager (Accounts), appeared on behalf of the
assessee and stated- that there are two issues in the SCN, one amounting to liability of

service l;i\ of Ks.36,61,510/-. perlnins lo fi'ce supply of mulcrinl, which does nol hold
good, in view of llon'blc Supreme C’ourt judgmenl in the ense of M/s Bhayana Bui.kle.rs
Pvl. I,id. fhe second issue perlains to nonpayment of service lax amounting Lo
Ks. 10,44,919/-, the demand of which is nol eonlested. However, they have contested
penally on (his amoiml .since tax along with inleresl was paid immediately after it was
pointed out by department and even before issuance of SCN. They have relied upon
various case laws in Ihe matter as undcr:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

|20l 7(7)(JSTU42(Al,)h as afnrmed by Supreme Courl;
120! 5(37)STK.I I 30(Kar.); and
(2012(26),STk3(f<ar.).

Oiscussion and Fiiulfiigs of kcriiand proceedings;

IS.

l have carefully gone through the case history and Ihe assessee's submissions both,
in written and in person. I Hud that (his case matter is remanded hack to (he Adjudicating
Authority lo deal specifically with (he charge of free Supply Materials and the charge
relating lo value of service which escaped assessment separately, as direeled by the
Mon'hie O’STAT, W/.B. Ahmcdnbad, vide its Final Order No.’ A/10246/2020 dated
07.0 1.2020. I fiirlhci' find that it is observed by the I ion'ble CKSTA'I. vide para 3 of its
Final Order dated 07.01.2020. that a perusal of (he Order-ln-Original as well as Ordcr-lnAppcal shows that the findings are solely in respect of non-inclusion of the value of Free
Supply Materials and (here are no separate arguments recorded either in Ordcr-lnOriginal or Order-In-Appeal with respect to the value, other than the value of Free Supply
Material, which escaped assessment. In view of this, 1 find that specific arguments remain
to he recorded separately with respecl to the value of f ree Supply Materials and with
respect lo the value, oilier than the value of free Supply Material, which escaped
assessment.

19.

Now, I will proceed to consider each issue on its merits.

19.1

with respect to (lie value, oilier than (he value of Free Supply Material, which

escaped assessment.
[ find that (lie service tax on (he commercial and industrial construction
19.1.1
service was imposed w.c.f 10.09.2004, vide Section 66 read with sub-clause (z/,q) of
clause (106) of Seel ion 65 of the Ael, as delincd under clause (25b) of Section 65 of the
Ael.

19.1.2

I also find (hat an amounf of Rs.3,30,43,354/- had been received by (he

asscssee, as payment by cheque, during Ihe period between October, 2004 lo September,
2005. against the conslruelion services provided by them to M/s GOT. The same is Ihe
value of pure service provided by (hem on which they had failed to pay Service Tax at
the material time, as referred by the Fearncd Counsel for Ihe Appellant before MoiFble
Cl'1ST AT, as observed by I loiTble CFSTAT in para 3 of its Iona I Order da led 07.01.2020.
I find that (here is no dispute regarding the amount of Rs.3,30,43,354/-,
19.1.3
which had been received b}' the asscssee. as paymenl by cheque, during the period,
between October, 2004 lo September. 2005. against (he construction services provided by
them lo M/s OFT. As contended by the assessee in their defense submission, referred in
Order-in-Original no. S'ICYl l/ADDF. COMM./2()(hS dated 21.04.2008. they had agreed
with this value. I also find that the assessee had not challenged the imposition of Lax at
the time of original adjudication, as observed by Ihe adjudicating authority in his findings.

Again' l lon’ble Commissioner (Appeal) has observed in para 8 of Order-in-Appeai no.
149/2009(STC)/LMR/Conimr.(A) /Ahd. dafcd 05.05.2009 that the Appellant had. not
disputed the taxability of the services they rendered and their liability to pay service tax
and the issue on the valuation had also been accepted by the Appellant and accordingly
they had paid the differential amount of the service tax.
19.1.4
T find that an amount of Rs.3,30,43,354/- had been received by the assessee,
as payment by cheque, during the period between October, 2004 to September, 2005,
against the construction services provided by them to M/s GPT, detailed as follows:
TABLH_- 2_
R.A. Bill no
Cheque date
Amount received (Rs.)
I dated 10.08.2004

25.10.2004

20,00,000

2 dated 22.09.2004

18.04.2005

15,00,000

Mobilisation advance

16.05.2005

30,00,000

Mobilisation advance

10.06.2005

34,00,000

4 dated 15.06.2004

06.07.2005

20,55,122

4 dated 15.06.2004

11.07.2005

8,80,767

5 daicd 16.07.2005 '

08.08.2005

50,00,000

5 dated 16.07.2005

23.08.2005

20,07,465

6 dated 15.08.2005

29.09.2005

70,00,000

6 dated 15.08.2005

26.09.2005

62,00,000

3 dated 15.10.2004

Total

3,30,43,354

19.1.5 The said assessee had, prior io iniliafion of investigation, paid service tax on
30.11.2004, amounting to Rs.67,320/- (S.T. of Rs.66,000/- with Education Cess of Rs.
1.320/-), availing abalemenl/exemption under Nolificaiion No. 15/2004-ST dated
10.09.2004, against the payments for their services, amounting to Rs.20,00,000/- received
by them during October, 2004, as submitted by the assessee. However, 1 find that the
assessec had not paid any service tax, against (he payments for their services, amounting
to Rs.3,10,43,354/-, (as detailed in Table-3 below) received by them during April, 2005 to
September, 2005, as payment by cheque, against the construction services provided by
them to M/s GPT and had not filed I he service lax returns (ST-3 returns) for the relevant
period, till the initiation of investigation.
TABLE - 3
R.A. Bill no
Cheque dale
Aniounl received (Rs.)
2 dated 22.09.2004
3 daictl 15.10.2004

18.04.2005

15,00,000

Mobilisation julvancc

I0.05.2()()?

30.00,()()()

Mobilisation advance

f 0.06.3003

3d,(K/,0(;o

-I dated I 5.06.20(i'1

06.07.2005

20.55,! 22

■I daled J5.06.300')

J 1.07.2005

8,80,767

5 daled I6.07.200S

08.08.2005

50.00,000

5 daled 16.07.3005

33.08.2005

20,07.465

6 daled 15.08.3005

70.00.2005

70,00,000

6 daled I s.(>8.7.005

36.0n.700S

62.00,000

Tofal

3,10,43,354

10.1.6 I rind that the assessce had Jailed In (lie Service Tax Returns, as stipulated under
Section 70 of'the Act read wild Rule 7 of the Service Tax Rules. 1004. lor the alleged
period and had [’ailed lo pay Service l ax, as stipulated under Section 68 of the Act read
with Rule 6 of the Service l ax Rules. 1004, lor the alleged period and thus the above said
amount of l^s.3,10,43,354/-, whieh Jiad been received bv Ihein, as payment by eTcquc.
between April, 2005 to September, 2005, against the construction services provided by
them to M/s (I Of, escaped assessment.
10.1.7 p find that upon initiation of investigation, the assessee paid Rs.10,44,919/-. (S.T.
of Rs. 10.2 1.4 30''- with 1 ■'ducalion (.'ess of Rs. 20489/-). against the service tax short paid
by them claiming, ahalcmcnPexemption under Notification No. 15/3.004-S I dated
10.09.3004 as amended, against (be above said payments, amounting, lo Rs.3,10,43,354/-,
received In them during April. 3005 to September 7.005. against the construction services
provided by them to M/s (1R I. which had escaped assessment at the material time.
10.1.8
fhe assessee. vide their submission dated 33/07/303.0. submitted in respect
of demand related lo the j'urc service on which the assessec had failed lo pay Service Tax
on (lie value of service, which escaped assessment, that they had deposited an amount of
Rs.10,44,919/-, by Cliallan dated 01.13.7005 towards service tax short paid by them, on
the payment received by them, till September, 2005 and that (hey had not contested the
deposition of service lax pertaining to short paid service lax of Rs. 10,44,919/-. At the
lime of personal hearing also, the authorized representative of the asscssee stated in
respeef of fhe issue pertaining to nonpayment of service lax amounting lo RsJ 0,44,919/
that the demand is not contested.
10.1.0
In v iew of the above, I come to conclude, in respect of the value, other
than (he value of free Supply Material, that (he amount ol Rs,3,10,43,354/-, which had
been received lyv the assessee. as payment by cheque, (luring, the period from April. 2005
to September. 2005, against the construction services provided by them to M/s (dM.
escnped_ assessment, bv way of not tiling the S I - 3 Return and not making payment ol
due sen ice tax
19.2

with respect to the value of f ree Supply Material.

19.2.1 •
1 Hull that in respect of demand related to the pure, service on which (he
assessec had failed to pay Service 'fax on the value of service amounting to
Rs.3,30,43,354/- received by them during April. 2005 to September 2005 against the
construction services provided by them to M/s GPT, which had escaped assessment at
the material time, the assessee paid Rs.10,44,919/-, (S.T. of Rs. 10,24,430/- with
Education Cess of Rs. 20489/-), against the set-vice tax short paid by them claiming
abatement/exemption under Notification No. 15/2004-C.C. dated 10.09.2004 as amended.
However, [ find .that abalement/ex.emption under Notification No. 15/2004-C.E. dated
10.09.2004, was available to a composite contract of construction, which includes t.he
value of goods and materials supplied or provided or used by the provider_ of the
construction service for providing such service.
As per Explanalion under Notification No. 15/2004-Service lax dated
19.2.2
10.09.2004, inserted vide Notification No. 4/2005-Service Tax dated 01.3.2005, it was
explained that for the purpose of this -notification, the 'gross amount charged' shall
include the value of goods and material supplied or provided or used by the provider of
the construction service for providing such service.
The abatement/cxemption under the above said notification No. 15/200419.2.3
ST, dated 10.09.2004 was replaced, with effect: from 01.03.2006, by serial no. 7 of the
table under notification no. ,1/2006-Service 'fax dated 1.3.2006, whereby, the commercial
and industrial construction services, were exempted from so much of the service tax as
was in excess of the service tax calculated on a value which was equivalent to thirty-three
percent of the gross amount charged by such service provider for providing the said
taxable service, subject to the condition amona others that the gross amount charged
shall include the value of goods and materials supplied or provided or used by the
provider of the construction service for providing such service.
I find that the assessee had used materials, such as steel of the value of
19.2.4
Rs.9,76,09;044/- and cement of the value of Rs. 1,11,70,212/-, (Dialing- to
■ Rs.10,87,79,256/-, supplied free of cost by the recipient of service, M/s GPT, for
construction service, received by them, pj-ovided by the assessee. J also find that the
assessee had voluntarily paid the differential lax of Rs.36,63.,530/-, on 11.10.2006,
considering the gross amount charged as Rs. 13,98,22,630/-, inclusive of the value of
materials of Rs.JO,87,79,256/-, supplied free of cost by-service recipient and used by the
provider of the construction service for providing such service, along with the amount of
Rs.3,10,43,354T, which had been received by the assessee, as payment by cheque, during
the period, between April, 2005 to September, 2005, against the construction services
provided by them to M/s GPT.
1 find that no dispute was there raised regarding the amount of
19.2.5
Rs.10,87,79,256/-, as value of materials, supplied free of cost by service recipient and
used by the provider of the construction service for providing, such service, at the time of
original adjudication or at appellate stage. I find (hat the assessee had voJiiniariiy paid
the differential lax of Rs.36,6J,510/~, on ! 1.10.2006, considering the gross amount
charged as Rs..13,98,22,610/-, inclusive of the value of materials of Rs. 10,87,79,256/-,
supplied free of cost by the recipient of service and used by the provider of the
construction service for providing such service, along will) the amount of
Rs.3,10,43,354/-, which had been received by the asscssee, as payment by cheque, during
the period, between April, 2005 to September, 2005, against the construction services
provided by them to M/s GPT. As contended by the assessee in their defense submission,
referred in Order-in-Original no. ST'CYM/ADDL. CO.MM./2008 dated 21.04.2008, they

Imd luirccd uilh Ifiis value.. I also fiinl lhal (he assessee had not challenged (he imposition
ol las at the lime of original adjudication, as observed hv the adjudicating aulhority in his
findings. Again Ilnn'Mc Commissioner (Appeal) has observed in para K of ()rdcr-inAppeal no. Id9/?()(N(S II')/l,MK/Commr.(A) /Ahd. dated ()S.()5.20()y lhal the Appellant
had nol disputed (lie taxability of the services they rendered and their liability to pay
service tax and the issue on the valuation had also been accepted by the Appellant and
accordingly they had paid the differential amount of the service lax. However, for (hv
first time. Ihe asseSvSee. vide their submission dated 22/07/2()20, submitted in respect of
demand related to (he value of /'rer Sitj)))lv Material, used for the provision of
Commercial and Industrial Conslruetion Services rendered by them lhal the tax was not
payable on the value of free supplied raw material used in construction.
H.2.(>

I find that Ihe said lax amount has been voluntarily paid on I I. I ().7()()(> and

the same was not ever disputed belorc adjudicating aulhority or appellate forum. Only on
22.07.2.020. during denovo proceedings, (he assessee has raised this issue. I hold that an
issue once voluntarily closed cannot be raised again. In fact, in construction service, the
assessee had an option H I llb.K to pay service lax at lull rale on pure services, without
availing, exemption under notilieation no. I CVOO'I-S I and availing exemption under
notification no. I2’2t)()d SI, on the portion of value representing goods and materials
used Ibr providing, ihe construction service OK to avail exemption under notification no.
I .V'dMM-N f for abatement of value 'rM7% of the grr/.v.v amount charged, in ease of
construction, where gwv.s anwunl charged t\\sa includes the value (d iuatcrials used by
the provider of the construction service for providing such service. The assessee had
himself chosen the option NOT to pay service tax a! full rale on pure services by availing
exemption under notilication no. 12/2003-S I. on the portion of value representing goods
and materials used for providing the constiuetion service instead of availing exemption
under notification no. I.V20OI-ST IHIT had chosen Ihe option to avail exemption under
notincalion no. I .V200T ST for abatement of value ■7/1(>7% of the gross amount charged.
in case of payment of service lax on Ihe amount of Hs.3,10,43.354/-, which had been
received hv the assessee. as payment by cheque, during the period, between April. 2005 to
September. 2005. against the construction services provided by (hem to M/s (iPf.
Availing the option of exemption under nolificnlion no. I 5/2004-NT. cast liabilily on the
assessee to consider the value of materials, such as. steel and cement used for providing
the construction service for inclusion to arrive at the gross amount charged, although
such materials are supplied free of cost by Ihe recipient of service yet used by the serviee
provider for providing Ihe construction serviee.
Mere. I feel it necessary to refer (he. provisions of notification no. 15/2004
10.2.7
ST dated 10.00.2004, as amended, under which the assessee had chosen to avail
exemption. 'I he text of the same, prevailing at Ihe mat dial time, read as under
flu exercise of the powers conferred by suh section (I) of section (hi of the
Finance Act. 1994 (52 of 1994), the Centra! Covcrumcnt. being satisfied
that it is necessary in the public interest so to do, hereby exempts the
taxahic service provided hv a eonuuerehd concern to any person, in
relation to commercial or industrial constnu lion service, from so much oj
dll' serviee tax leviable thereon under section 06 of the said Act, as is in
excess of the service tax calculated on a value which is ecpiivaleut to thirtythree per cent, of the gross amounf charged from any person by such
commercial concern Jor providing the said taxiddc service :
Provide d that this exemption shad not ajiply in such cases when

0)

,

the credit oj’duty-paid on inputs or capital goods has been taken
under the provisions of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004; or

00

the commercial concern has availed the benefit under the
notification of the Government of India, in the Ministry of Finance,
(Department of Revenue) No. 12/2003-Service Tax, dated the 20th June,
2003 [G.S.R. 503(E), dated the 20th June, 2003; or
(Hi) the taxable services provided are only completion and finishing
services in relation to building or civil structure, referred to in sub-clause,
(c) of clause (25 b) ofsection 65 of the Idncuice Act, 1994.
Explanation. - For the purposes of this notification, the “gross amount
charged” shall include the value of goods and materials supplied or
provided or used by the provider of the commercial or induslriul
construction service for providing; such service. ]

Prom the above, it is elear that exemption under notification no. '15/2004
19.2.8
ST, is available subject to the condition that the “gross amount charged” shall include the
value of goods and materials used by (he provider of the commercial or industrial
construction service for providing such service.
The abatemenl/exemption under the above said notification No. 15/200-119.2.9
ST, dated 10.09.2004 was replaced, with effect from 01.03.2006, by serial no. 7 of the
'fable under notification no. 1/2006-Service 'fax dated 1.3.2006, whereby, the commercial
and industrial construction services, were exempted from so much of the service tax as
was in excess of the service lax calculated on a value which was equivalent to thirty-three
percent of the gross amount charged by such service provider for providing the said
taxable service, subject to the condition among others that the gross amount charged
shall incltide (lie value of goods and materials supplied or provided or used by (he
provider of the construction service for providing such service. The text of the same,
prevailing at the material lime, read as under:
[In exercise of the powers conferred by subsection (!) of section 93 of the
Finance Act, 1994 (32 of 1994) (hereinafter referred to as the Finance Ac/),
the Central Government, on being satisfied that it is necessary in the public
interest so to do, hereby exempts the taxable service of the description
specified in column (3) of the Table below and specified in the relevant subclauses of clause (105) of section 65 of the Finance Act, specified in the
corresponding entry in column (2) of the said Table, from so much of the
service lax leviable thereon under section 66 of the said Finance Act, as is in
excess of the service tax. calculated on a value which is equivalent to a
percentage specified in the corresponding entry in column (5) of the said
'Table, of the gross amount charged by such service provider for providing
the said taxable service, subject to the relevant conditions specified in the
corresponding entry in column (4) ofthe Table (if)resaid;
TAHLF
S\
No.

Sub-clause Description of
of clause taxable service
(105) of
Section 65

0)

e)

7.

(zzq)

(V

Conditions

(4)
Commercial or This exemption shall not apply

Percentage

0)
33

industrial
construction

service.

in such cases where the taxable
services provided are onfv
c.ompic/ion and finishing services
in relation to building or civil
structure, referred to in subclause (c) of clause (25b) of
section 05 ofthe Finance Act.
lixphwa/ioti.
The gross
amount charged shall include
the value of goods and
materials supplied or provided
or .used hy the provider of the
co/isfrnction
service
for
providing such service.

Provided that this notification shall not apj)lv in cases where,
the (’FN\/AT credit of duty on inputs or capita! goods or the
(i)
Cl'.NP'lT credit of service fax on input services, used for jv’oviding such
taxable service, has been taken under (he provisions of the ('FNVA T ('redit
Rules. dOOA; or

an
(he service provider has availed the benefit under the notification
of the. (iovenunent of India in the Ministry of Finance (Department of
Revenue). No. 12/2()()3-Scrvice Tax, dated the 20th June. 2003./
19.2.10
I'rom the above, it is ■clear (hat exemption under notifiealion no. l/200()-ST,
too is available subject to the condition that the “gross amount charged*’ shall include the
value of goods and materials used by the provider of the commercial or industrial
construction service for providing such service.
The assessce has further submitted that they llrmly believed that.the value
19.2.1 I
of free supplied materials is not includible in assessable value of commercial or industrial
eonslruction services provided by them, as (he same does not amount to any kind of
monetary or non-monctary consideration paid to them by the service recipient and (his
does not result in accruing any benefit to (hem, hence the same is outside the purview of
taxable value or gross amount charged under seel ion 67 of the binanec Act. However, I
find that the contention of the assessee is not supported by the documentary evidences.
The assessee on the one hand availed exemption under notification no. 15/2004-ST,
meant (dr abatement of value of materials used for providing taxable service of
construction. On the other hand, the asscssce takes a plea that value of free supplied
materials used by them for providing the commercial or industrial construction services
is not includible in assessable value of taxable service under Section 67 of the binancc
Ael, 1994. ignoring t hy fact that for the purposes of notification no. i5/2004-ST. (he
“gross amount charged” shall include (he value of goods and materials supplied or
provided or used hy the provider oflhc commercial or industrial construction service for
providing such service. 1 hold that if the assessee had no mala fide intention, he would
have paid the service tax at full rale, on the value o\'pure services as arrived at under the
provisions of Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994 and would not avail exemption under
nolificutiou no. i5(200J-ST. which is meant for alxdemen!. of value ofma|crials,jtisi*d .for
providing taxable service of construction.
It is further submitted by the asscsscc that the aforesaid issue was not free
19.2.12
from doubt and various litigations were taken up against various differently situated
service providers. That the aforesaid issue was referred to larger bench ol the l lon'hle
Tribunal and the larger bench of the llon’ble Tribunal in the case of M/s. Hhayaua
Builders Fvt. Ltd [2013 (32) STK 49[ has held that the value of fice supplied material is
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19.3.?.

I lliul lh;it in Ihc present regime of liberuli/nlinm self-assessment and filing

of ST-;'' returns online, no documents whatsoever are submitted by the said assessee fo the
department and therefore the department would eome to know about such short-payment
of service tax onl\ during audit or prcvenlive/otlier cheeks. As the assessee has short-paid
service tax in contravention of the provisions of the binance Act. MW and the rules
framed thereunder, by resorting (o suppression and misrepresentation, the same is required
to be recovered under the proviso to Section 73(1) of the finance Act, 1994. by invoking
extended period. In the case of M/s. I,ali( Kutcrpriscs |2010 (17) STR 370 (Tri
Chennai }|, it was held that in llic Hyjif of llw fact that verification of the records resulted
in the Department eominy to know that the asscssees did not disclose, receipt of service
charye's, therefore. Jive years period has been correctly invoked and applied ayainst the
assessee as the ease Jails within the proviso (a Section '/3( l) of the fyinoncc Act, ih()4 and
/he demand is not harrai by limitation. In the case of M/s IVIahawr Rlastics |70J0(,T''S)
ffl .Ml(lri Mumbai)], it has been held that (f fads are gathered bv department in
subsequent investigation, it is not correct to say that the relevant fads imr known to the
department ditriny the period <J' dispute, in such a situation, the decisions of the Apex
Court cited hv the id. ('ounsei would not be of Onv avail to the assessce.
19.3.3

I he (iovernment has from the very beginning placed full trust on the

mamifaeliirei.s/service providers and accordingly measures like self-assessments etc,,
based on mutual trust and confidence are in place, further, a manufacUifcr/scrvice
provider is not required to maintain any statutory or separate records under the provisions
of the l inanee Act and Rules made there under, as considerable amount of trust is placed
on them and private records maintained bv them, for normal business purposes are
accepted, practically for all the purposes. All these operate on the basis of honesty of the
said assessee; therefore, the governing statutory provisions create an absolute liability
when any provision is contravened or (here is a breach of (rust placed on (hem.
from the evidences, it comes forth that the said assessce has knowingly
1° 3.1
contravened the provisions of the finance Act. I9‘M and the rules framed thereunder, with
intent lo evade payment of Service 'lax. The deliberate short-payment of lax by way of
suppression of value of taxable activities is in utter disregard to the requirements of law.
This act and omission on the part of (lie assessee is a breach of trust deposed on them, and
are certainly not in tune with government's efforts in the direction to create a voluntary
tax compliance regime.
I find that in this era of self-assessment, the asscssee, being a big business
19.3.5
house, cannot be said to be unaware of their liability with respect to payment of service
tax and eligibility of exemption or abatement in respect of assessable value. I hold that
every provision of service should pass (lie above discussed tests, lo be eligible (or
exemption or abatement as claimed by the assessee. further, the onus to prove eligibility
of exemption lies with the assessee, who claims exemption from payment of tax and he
has to ensure as to whether the particular provision of service is proved to be eligible for
exemption. I he assessee is required lo himself assess the service lax liability in respect of
provision made by him and the facts have lo he recorded in the service tax returns tiled
with the department, by the authorized signatory, in the self-assessment memorandum
that he thereby declares that (he particulars given in the Return arc in accordance with
the records and books maintained by them and arc correctly stated and they have
assessed and paid the service lax (within the specified time limit and in case of delay, they
have deposited the interest leviable (hereon) and/or availed and distributed CI.NVAI

credit 'correctly as per the provisions of the Finance Act, 1994 and the rules made
thereunder and that he is authorized to sign on behalf of the assessec. In the case of IVT/s
Mysore Metal Industries [1988 (36) HLT 369 (SC)], Hon’blc Supreme Court of India,
has held that the burden is on the party who claims exemption, to prove the facts that
entitled him to exemption. The relevant text is reproduced here:
[2. We find that the Tribunal arrived al its finding on an examination of all the
relevant and legal'materials including the chemical test report. The burden-is
on the party who claims exemption, to prove the facts that entitled him to
exemption. The appellant has failed to discharge the onus. As the Tribunal
arrived at its conclusion based on the relevant fads and circumstances, there
is no scope or ground for interference with the order of the Tribunal. In this
premises this appeal is rejected. ]
19.3.6
Therefore, f hold that there is intention to evade payment of Service fax
and they have contravened the provisions of Finance Act, 1994 and the rules framed
thereunder and important facts have been suppressed, therefore, the amount of service tax
short-paid is liable to be recovered by invoking extended period of five years under
proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994. Thus, f find that invocation of
exlcnded period has been correctly made in the Show Cause Notice. The assessee was
providing taxable services but they had failed to Hie some of the ST-3 Returns correctly
and failed to pay the service tax payable thereon during the period under question. 1 find
dial they have suppressed their taxable income and contravened the various provisions of
Finance Act 1994 and rules made there under as they have wrongly assessed their Service
Tax liability where the returns have been bled, despite the fact that they were.in
possession of relevant facts/documents/rccords. These facts came into notice of the
Revenue only when the Audit was initialed against them. In the ST-3 Returns filed by
them, they had failed to declare and assess the true and correct taxable value and their
service tax liability.

In view of the above, T hold that the assessee had received gross amounts
19.3.7
but not declared in service lax returns. All these material information and value of taxable
service have been concealed from the Department deliberately and consciously to evade
payment of Service Tax, purposefully by not declaring the amount so received against the
said services rendered by them. Therefore, I conclusively hold that the assessee is liable
to pay service tax on the gross amount charged and the same is required to be recovered
from them under the proviso to sub-section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994, as
prevailed al the material time is applicable for the extended period of five years,
along with appropriate interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

19.3.81 find that the asscssee failed to pay service tax and thus evaded service lax,
amounting to Us.47,06,429/-, at the material time. Thus, the assessee has contravened the
provisions of Section 68 of the Finance Act, 1994, read with Rule 6 of the Service Tax
Rules, 1994, in as much as they did not pay service tax al the specified rates and in such
manner and within such period as may be prescribed. Section 68 of the Finance Act,
1994, provides (hat every person providing taxable service to any person shall pay service
tax at the specified rates and in such manner and within such period as may be prescribed.
Rule 6 of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 stipulates that service tax shall be paid to the credit

o(‘(hc I'uilial (rov(.. hy the 5lh of the monlh immedialely Following die calendar month,
in which the payments are received, towards the value of taxable services.
I9.3.b
K is thus evident that the asscssce did not pay Service Tax and Education
Cess by way ol' willful suppression of facts, mis-stalemcnl and in contravention of
provisions of the Finance Act, I99T relating to levy and collection of Service Tax and
Rules made thereunder with intent to evade payment of Service fax. The Service tax.
amounting to Us.47,06,429/-, was .therefore recoverable From them by invoking extended
period of live years, as per proviso to sub-section (i) of Section 73 of the I’inanec Act,
1994, along with interest at appropriate rate for the period from due dale of payment of
Service fax and Education Cess till the actual date of payment, as per provision of
Section 75 of the binanec Act, 1994.
I find (hat the said assessce had paid service tax amounting to
Us.47,06,429/-, against the service tax liability, during the course of investigation. I hold
that (he same is required to be appropriated against their service tax liability.
19.3.10

19.4-

Penalty under Section 76 and Seetion 78 ol (he Act.

I lind (hal (be assessee did not pay Service fax on the services rendered by
them during the relevant period as discussed above and thus contravened (he provisions of
Seetiun 68 (O'the finance Act. !9a1 and hence rendered themselves liable to penal action
under Section 76 of the Act.
19.4.1

I also find that the assessee did not declare their taxable service in the ST-3
19.4.2
return ami suppressed (he gvvw value charged by them from M/s OPT in their periodical
service lax returns, even though they were fully aware dial Service lax is leviable on the
gross amount charged. However they did not pay service tax and Education Cess on the
gross amount charged from M/s OPT against the said services, intentionally with full
knowledge (hat fpx.lhc purposes of npliliealiqn no. I.T2_()04-Sr, (he "gross amount
charged" shall include not only the value received in money but also the value of goods
and materials used hy them for providing the commercial or industrial construction
service. Thus, the assessee has contravened the provisions of Section 70 of'Hie finance
Act. 1994, lead with Rule 7 of the Service Tax Rules. 1994. in as much as they did not
declare (he gross value charged/reali/ed by (hem against (he Commercial or Industrial
Construction Service, rendered hy (hem to M/s (iPT and (hereby failed to self- assess the
actual amount of serv ice lax due from them. I find that the assessee failed to pay service
(ax and thus evaded service tax, amounting to Us.47,06,429/-, at the material time, in
contravention of the provisions of Section 68 of the f inance Act, 1994, read with Rule 6
of the'Service Tax Rules. 1994, by way of willful suppression of facts, mis-statement and
in contravention of provisions of the finance Act. 19uq, relating to levy and col lection of
Service lax and Rules made (hereunder with intent to evade payment of Service Tax and
thus rendered themselves liable to penal action under Section 78 of the Act.
While adjudicating the subject SCN. the'Additional Commissioner of
Service fax, Ahmcdabad, vide OK) no. S’l'C/l l/AI)l)C. COMM./2008 dated 21.04.2008,
imposed 200% penally under Section 78 of the finance Act, 1994, on the assessee,
amounting to Us.94,12,858/- and also imposed penalty under Section 76 of the finance
Act. 1994, on die assessec, amounting to rupees (wo hundred for every day during which
(he failure to pay the service lax continued or 2% of the tax not paid, per month,
whichever is higher, however the penalty shall not exceed the amount of service tax.
amounting to Us. 4 7.06.429/-. that the asscssee had failed to pay.
19.4.3

19.4.4
The asscssee has now submiUed that the demand pertains to the initial
period of levy and the f lon’ble Gujarat High Court as well as Hon’ble Tribunals has held
that once lax is paid as instructed by the department; penalty may not be imposed as
' provided under Section 80. However, I find that this same issue had been raised before
the Hon’ble Commissioner (Appeal), at the first appellate stage, lion’ble Commissioner
(Appeal), in the matter, had observed as under:/ A/. The appellants' have failed to establish a clear reasonable cause for
their failure in complying with the provisions of law and therefore their
request for waiver of the. penalty under Section 80 of the Act is not
sustainable. The department was not in the knowledge about the actual
transaction and dealings or the terms of contracts entered by the appellants
while rendering the service. The appellants were supposed to comply with
the law provisions voluntarily and they could have informed the
Department in case of any difficulties, which (hey have failed and inaction
on part of the appellants on any account equally amounts to suppression
and therefore also extended period was correctly invoked under the Section
73 of the Act. I rely on the decisions in the case of ETA Travel Agency Pvt.
Ltd. 12007(7)STP454] and Insurance and Provident ■ Fund Department
[2006(2)STP369].
J2. On the issue ofpenalty under Section 76 and Sect ion 78 of the Act, /
find that the provisions under Section 78 of the Act were amended w.cf
]6.05.2008 whereas the issue relates to period prior to that date and
therefore the amended provisions cannot be made applicable to the present
case. Further, the use of the word "shall denotes mandatory penalty, and
therefore does not incorporate the discretion of the adjudicating or
appellate authorities, which are creatures of the statute. When there is no
reasonable cause for failure to pay service tax, penalty is clearly
warranted. I have gone through the various judgments relied upon by (he
appellants in this regard and find that no one is akin to the facts in the
present case. Though the offences committed by the appellants were in the
course of one/same transaction or arise out of same act it has resulted in
the violation of different provisions of the Act which are punishable under
different provisions of the Act and therefore, 1 find that the penalty imposed
under different sections is just and right as held in case ofKrishna Poduval
/2006(J)8TR 185(Ker.) ].]

hi view of the above, I hold that the asscssee has rendered themselves liable
19.4.5
to penal action under Section 76 of the Act, as the assessee did not pay Service Tax on the
services rendered by them during the relevant period, as discussed hereinabove and
contravened the provisions of Section 68 of the finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 6 of the
Service Tax Rules, 1994. I also hold that the assessee has further rendered themselves
liable to penally of the maximum permissible amount under Section 78 of the Act, as tiie
asscssce did not declare their taxable service in the ST-3 return and suppressed the gross
value charged by them from M/s OPT in (heir periodical service tax returns and did not
pay service tax on the gross amount charged from M/s OPT against the said services,
intentionally with full knowledge that for the purposes of notification no. 15.2004-ST, the
“gross amount charged” shall include not only the value received in money but also the
value of goods and materials used by them for providing the commercial or industrial
construction service, in contravention of the provisions of Section 70 of The Finance Act,
1994, read with Rule 7 of the Service 'fax Rules, 1994 and thereby failed to self- assess

ihe ;ic(u;.il nmounl of service (ax due from (hem and failed (o pay service tax and'llius
evaded service tax, amoimfing to Rs.47,06,429/-, at the material time, in contravention of
the provisions of .Section 68 of the Finance Act, 1994. read will] Rule 6 of the Service 'fax
Rules. 1994, by way of willful suppression of facts, inis-slalemenl and in contravention of
provisions of the Finance Act, 1994.
19.4,6

in view of the above. I further hold that the assessce has failed to establish a
dear reasonable cause for their failure in complying with I he provisions of law and
therefore (heir request for waiver of the penalty under Section 80 of the Aci is not
sustainable. The deparln)ent was not in fhe knowledge about the actual transaction and
dealings or the terms of contracts entered by the assessee while rendering the service. The
assessee was supposed to comply with the law provisions voluntarily and they could have
informed the Department in case of any difficulties, which they have failed and inaction
on their pari on any account equally amounts to suppression and therefore penalty under
Section 76 and Seelion 78 of the Act, is separately imposnble as per Ihe provisions of
Section 76 and Section 78 that prevailed at the material time.
19.4.7

I find that in the self-assessment era, the Service Providers arc required to be

proactive in dedaring their activities to the department and getting themselves registered
and fulfill their lax obligations. Service Tax being an indirect tax requires the service
provider only to collect the same from the service receiver and remit it to the Government.
The Government has from the very beginning placed full Intsl on Ihe service provider so
far as service lax i.s concerned and accordingly measures like .Self-assessments etc., based
on mutual trust, and confidence arc in place. Further, taxable service provider is not
required to maintain any statutory or separate records under i.bc provisions of Service Tax
Rules as considerable amount of (rust is placed on (he service provider and private records
maintained by them for normal business purposes are accepted, practically for all the
purpose of Service tax. All those operate on (he basts of honesty of the service provider;
therefore, Ihe governing stafulory provisions create an absolute liability when any
provision is contravened or there is a breach of'trust placed on the service provider, (n (he
instant case, the asscssee has obtained the Service 'fax Registration but not complied with
(he provisions of Service fax. Those facts only came to (he knowledge of the Department
only when the enquiry was initiated by Department. This act ot the said asscssee is
tantamount as willful misstatement and suppressing the facts with an intention to evade
service lax payment. The assessee is also liable for penalty of the maximum permissible
amount as per Section 78 of Ihe Finance Act, 1994, as it prevailed at the material time, for
making willful .misstatement and suppression of .facts from the department, with an
intention to evade service tax payment. Relevant text of Section 78 of the Finance Act,
J994, at the material time read as under:/ 78.
Penalty for suppressing value of taxable service. — Where any servicefax has not been levied or paid or has been short-levied or short-paid or
erroneously refunded, hy reason of - (aj

fraud: or

(h)

collusion; or
wilful mis-statement; or
suppression offads; or
contravention of any of the provisions of this Chapter or of the rules

(<:)

(d)

w)

made thereunder with intent to evade payment of service tax,

i..

*
ihe person, liable to pay such service tax or erroneous refund, as
_ determined under sub-section (2) of section 73, shall also be liable to pay ’ a
penalty, in addition to such service tax and. interest thereon, if any, payable
by him, which shall not be, less than, but which shall not exceed twice, the
amount of service tax so not levied or paid or short-levied or short-paid or
erroneously refunded: ]
t9.4.8
The above discussions amply demonstrate that the assessee has suppressed
the facts and contravened-the provisions of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 as specified
above and as such the consequences shall automatically follow. The Moifble Supreme
Court has settled this issue in the case of JVl/s Dharamendra Textile Processors J2008
(23.1) lilVf.
(S.C.)] and further clarified in the case of M/s Rajasthan Spinning &
Weaving Mills |2009 (238) ICL.T. 3 (S.C)|. Hon’ble Supreme Court has said that the
presence of malafide intention is not relevant for imposing penalty and mens rea is not an
essential ingredient for penalty for tax delinquency which is a civil obligation. Therefore,
I hold that on account of all the above narrated acts of commission and omissions on the
part of the assesscc, they have rendered themselves liable to penalty of the maximum
permissible amount under Section 78 of the finance Act, 1994, ns prevailed at the
relevant time, in as much as they have suppressed the material facts from the department
about service provided and gross amount charged by them with intent to evade payment
of service tax.

It is an undisputed fact that the assessec had failed to pay the service lax
19.4.9
timely and disclose the fact before the department .and therefore has contravened the
provisions laid down under Section 68 of the Act read with Rule 6 of the Service fax,
Rules, 1994 which is punishable under Section 76 of (he Act. Further, the assessec did not
disclose the facts on their own volition. This is a deliberate defiance of provisions of law
and therefore the assessee was liable to be penalized under Seclion 78 of (he Acl, with a
penalty of the maximum permissible amount under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994,
as prevailed at the relevant time, in as much as they have suppressed the material facts
from the department about service provided and value realized by them with intent to
evade payment of service lax.
19.4.10
In respect of simultaneous penalty under both the Sections, i.e.
Section 76 and Section 78 of the Act, I find that the both are rightly imposable separately,
for the relevant period, due to the reason of being separately governed by separate and
independent set of provisions, during the period under dispute. Penalty under section 76
was imposable for failure to pay the service lax timely in defiance of provisions under
Section 68 read with Rule 6, ibid, whereas Penalty under section 78 was imposable for
failure to disclose ihe facts in the returns and failure to sclf-assess, in defiance of Section
70 read with Rule 7, ibid, of the Act. Therefore, I hold that Ihe simultaneous penally
under both the Sections, i.e. Seclion 76 and Section 78 of the Act, are rightly imposable
separately under different sections. In a similar case of M/s Krishna Poduval
|2006(I)STR 185(Ker.)’j, the Kerala High Court has held that the incidents of imposition
ofpenalty are distinct, and separate and even if the offences are committed in the course
of same transaction or arises out of the same act, the penalty is imposable for ingredients
of both the offences.
I find that the present issue relates to a period from 10.09.2004 to
19.4.1 I
31.05.2006,' which, is much prior to the date of insertion of restricting proviso in Section
78, i.c. 10.05.2008. Therefore the amended provisions of Seclion 78 cannot be made

applicable (o (be present case. I find (bat (be fifih proviso under Scelion 7K of Ihe’Ael,
rcstricfiiiL'. applienfiou of Sccfion 76, in case of penally imposed''- wider Section 78,> was
inserted vv.c.f. [0.05.2008, vide clause (b) of Section 90 of the l;manee Act, 2008, which
read as lollows:/('/•) in sect ion 78, after the fourth proviso, (he following proviso shall be
inserted, namely : “Provided also that if the penalty is payable under this section, the. provisions
of section 76 shall not apply. ";/
19/1.12
The asscsscc has further relied upon the case Jaw of M/s Tirupathi Fuels
Pvt. I J.d. (20 I 7(7)(;STL!42(AP)|. I Hi id (hat (be 1 ligh Court in that ease has observed lha!.
the respondent-assessee had paid the service tax to the extent til' Rs. 40.39,751/- along
with interest to (he tunc of Rs. 12,42,633/-, prior to the issuance of (lie show cause
notice and the llmliiigs of the adjudicating authority in respect of wilfully suppression of
(rue and correct value of the taxable .service, in (heir considered view, were not sufficient
(o enable (he Oepartmcnl to fall back upon sub-section (4) of Section 73, so as to keep the
application of Section 73(3) out of (be reach of (he respondc/U-assessec. However, I find
(hat in present ease (lie assessee had not paid (he amount of applicable interest prior to
issuance of SCN. Fvcn in (heir further submission during this remand proceeding, the
assessee has failed to satisfactorily prove dial they have paid the amount of applicable
interest at all. Further (he allegations of suppression of facts as made in the SCN have
not been challenged by the asse.vsee during original adjudication or first appeal or
second appeal or during this remand proceeding, 1 find that (he asscssee did not
declare their taxable service in the .ST-3 return and suppressed (he yross value charged by
them from M/s GPT in their periodical service tax returns and (inis contravened (he
provisions of Section 70 of The Finance Act, 1994, read with Rule 7 of the Service 'Fax
Rules, 1994 and evaded service tax. amounting to Us.47,0b,429/-, at the material time and
thus contravened (he provisions o! Section 68 of (he Finance Act, 1994, rend .with Rule 6
of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, way of willful suppression of facts, mi.s-slaleinenl anti in
contravention of provisions of the Finance Act. 1994 and therefore (lie amount of Service
tax has been demanded from (hem by invoking extended period of live years, as per first
proviso to sub-section (I) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994. Therefore. I hold that
(lie present case falls under (he category of eases enumerated in Section 73(4) and hence
Scelion 73(3) shall not he applicable in the present ease.
The assessee has also relied upon (he ease law of M/s Tidewater Shipping
19.4.13
Private I ,Ui ]"201 5(37)STR,1130(Knr.)|. I find that the I figh Court in that case has observed
that due to hona fide belief, (he appellants did not discharge (lie Service fax liability in
time, bug as soon as the lapse was pointed out by the departmental authorities, they
remitted (he Service Tax much before (be issue of Show Cause Notice and even the
interest which was due from (he appellants had been paid and using (ho discretion under
Section 80 of the Finance Act, the lower authorities did not proceed to impose any
penalties on them and found the impugned revisionary orders, enhancing the penalties
and imposing penalties under Section 78, not in order. However, I find that in present
ease (he assessee had not paid (he amount of applicable interest prior to issuance of SCN.
liven in (heir further submission during this remand proceeding, the asscsscc has failed to
satisfactorily prove that they have paid (he amount of applicable interest at all. Further
the asscsscc has failed to establish a dear reasonable cause for (heir failure in
complying with the provisions of law and therefore their request for waiver of the
penalty under Section 80 of the Act is not sustainable.

19.4.14
The assessee has further also relied upon the case law of M/s Adecco
Flexione Workforce Solutions Ltd [2012(26)STR3(Kar.)]. I find that the High Court in
that' case has observed that the assessee had paid both the service tax and interest for
delayed payments before issue of show cause notice. However, I find that in present case
the assessee had not paid the amount of applicable interest prior to issuance of SCN. Even
in their further submission during this remand proceeding, the assessee has failed to
satisfactorily prove that they have paid the amount of applicable interest at all. Further
the assessce has failed to establish a clear reasonable cause for their failure in
complying with the provisions of law and therefore their request for waiver of the
penalty under Section 80 of the Act is not sustainable.
19.5
I further find that as per Section 75 of the Finance Act 1994, every person
liable to pay the tax in accordance with the proviso of Section 68, or rules made there
under, who fails to credit the tax or any part thereof to the account of the Central
Government within the prescribed period is liable to pay the interest at the applicable rate
of interest. Since the noticee has failed to pay their Service Tax liabilities in the prescribed
time limit, they are liable to pay the said amount of Service Tax along with appropriate
interest. Thus, Interest on the entire amount of service tax paid not paid or late paid by
them during the period under dispute is required to be recovered from the assessee at the
appropriate rate under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 as amended.
I find that the said assessee was earlier registered under the Jurisdiction of the
Commissioner of Service Tax, Ahmedabad. Consequent to the issue of the Notification
No.12/2017-Central Excise (NT) to 14/2017-Central Excise (NT) all dated 09.06.2017,
appointing the officers of various ranks as Central Excise officers & reallocating the
jurisdiction of the Central Excise Officers and Trade Notice No. 001/2017 dated
16.06.2017 issued by the Chief Commissioner, Central Excise & Service Tax,
Ahmedabad Zone, the said assessee is now registered under the Jurisdiction of the
Commissioner, Central Goods and Service Tax, Ahmedabad South.
20.

21.
Further, the then effective provisions of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and
the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985, as repealed vide Section 174(1) of the COST Act,
2017 and the then effective provisions of the Chapter V of the Finance Act, 1994, as
omitted vide Section 173 of the CGST Act, 2017, have been saved vide Section 174(2) of
the CGST Act, 2017. Therefore, the provisions of the said repealed/amended Acts and
Rules made there under are rightly enforceable for the purpose of demand of duty, tax,
interest, etc. and imposition of penalty under this notice.
22.

In view of my above findings, I pass the following order:
ORDER
I hold that the gross amount of Rs.10,87,79,256/- of the value of the
materials used by the assessee, as detailed aforesaid, shall form part of and should be
included in the gross amount charged for the taxable services of ‘Commercial and
Industrial Construction Services’, for availing exemption under notification no.
15/2004-ST dated 10.09.2004, as amended and subsequently exemption vide serial
no.7 of the Table under notification no. 1/2006-Service Tax dated 1.3.2006;
(i)

I further hold that the gross amount of Rs.3,10,43,354/-, which had escaped
assessment during the period from April, 2005 to September 2005, shall also form part
of and should be included in the gross amount charged for the taxable services of
‘Commercial and Industrial Construction Services’, for availing exemption under
(ii)

V

notification no. 15/2004-ST dated 10.09.2004, as amended and subsequently
exemption vide serial no.7 of the Table under notification no. l/2006-Service.;.Tax
dated 1.3.2006;
(hi)
I hereby confirm the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs.47,06,429/(Rupees Forty Seven Lakhs Six Thousands, Four Hundreds & Twenty Nine only),
including Education Cess, not paid by them, under the provisions of Section 73 of the
Finance Act, 1994 by invoking the extended period of five years as per proviso to SubSection (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 19’94 and order recovery of the same,
from the assessee;
(iv)
I hereby order to appropriate the service tax amounting to Rs.47,06,429/(Rupees Forty Seven Lakhs Six Thousands, Four Hundreds & Twenty Nine only),
including Education Cess, paid by them during the course of investigation against the
t
service tax liability during the relevant period.
I hereby order that Interest at the appropriate rates as prescribed under
(v)
Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 should be recovered from them for the period
from the due date on which the Service Tax was liable to be paid, till the date on
which the said Service Tax was actually paid;
1 hereby impose a penalty, under section 76 of the Finance Act, 1994,
(vi)
prevalent at the relevant time, of rupees two hundred for every day during which the
failure to pay the service tax continued or 2% of the tax not paid, per month,
whichever is higher, for their failure to make the payment of service tax in accordance
with the provisions of section 68 read with Rule 6 of the Service Tax Rules 1994 and
order to recover the same from the assessee, however the penalty shall not exceed the
amount of service tax amounting to Rs. 47,06,429/- that the assessee had failed to pay;
and
(vii)
I hereby impose a penalty, under section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994,
prevalent at the relevant time, of Rs.94,12,858/- (Rupees Ninety Four Lakhs,
Twelve Thousands, Eight Hundreds & Fifty Eight only) for suppressing /
concealing the value of taxable service with an intent to evade the payment of service
tax to the Central Government and order to recover the same from the assessee.
I hereby dispose of the remand proceeding initiated as directed by the
Hon’ble CESTAT, WZB, Ahmedabad, vide its Final Order No. A/10246/2020 dated
07.01.2020, in above terms.
23.

(Mohit Agrawal)
Additional Commissioner,
Central GST, Ahmedabad -South.
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